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Biasing hydrogen bond donating host systems
towards chemical warfare agent recognition†
Jennifer R. Hiscock,a,b Neil J. Wells,a Jayne A. Ede,c Philip A. Gale*a and
Mark R. Sambrook*c
A series of neutral ditopic and negatively charged, monotopic host molecules have been evaluated for
their ability to bind chloride and dihydrogen phosphate anions, and neutral organophosphorus species
dimethyl methylphosphonate (DMMP), pinacolyl methylphosphonate (PMP) and the chemical warfare
agent (CWA) pinacolyl methylphosphonoﬂuoridate (GD, soman) in organic solvent via hydrogen bonding.
Urea, thiourea and boronic acid groups are shown to bind anions and neutral guests through the for-
mation of hydrogen bonds, with the urea and thiourea groups typically exhibiting higher aﬃnity inter-
actions. The introduction of a negative charge on the host structure is shown to decrease anion aﬃnity,
whilst still allowing for high stability host-GD complex formation. Importantly, the aﬃnity of the host for
the neutral CWA GD is greater than for anionic guests, thus demonstrating the potential for selectivity
reversal based on charge repulsion.
Introduction
The highly toxic G-series organophosphorus (OP) nerve agents
have been known since the 1940s, and their development, toxi-
cology and physico-chemical properties have been well-docu-
mented since that time.1–4 Terrorist attacks in Matsumoto and
Tokyo in the mid-1990s, and recent, well-publicised, events in
Syria, have highlighted the long-standing threat posed by these
materials.5–8
Supramolecular approaches to the mitigation of the
hazards posed by chemical warfare agents (CWAs) as a whole
have been recently reviewed.9 Examples include the proposed
use of functionalised cyclodextrins as medical counter-
measures for G-agent poisoning,10,11 and the use of cavitand
and basket-like structures for nerve agent detection.12,13
A number of researchers have also investigated the interactions
of G-series CWAs, and their simulants, with transition or
lanthanide metal complexes.14,15
Considering the commonality of phosphonyl and/or phos-
phoryl bonds to G- and V-series CWAs, and the ability of these
groups to act as hydrogen bond acceptors, hydrogen bonding
is an attractive means by which to mediate complex formation.
In 2012 we published the first example of the recognition of an
OP CWA, specifically O-pinacolyl methylphosphonfluoridate or
soman (hereafter referred to as GD), by a designed, low mole-
cular weight host molecule in which complex formation was
driven by multiple hydrogen bonding interactions between NH
donors and the phosphonyl PvO acceptor.16 Since then, we
have exploited hydrogen bonding interactions in the develop-
ment of responsive supramolecular gels17–20 and in receptors
capable of accelerating the hydrolysis of GD and
simulants.21,22
We have been interested in extending our understanding of
hydrogen bonding systems for OP CWA recognition, and in
particular producing systems that will exhibit selective binding
of neutral organophosphorus compounds over anionic phos-
phates. Given the oxobasicity and negative charge held by
phosphates such as dihydrogen phosphate anions (H2PO4
−),
selectivity trends usually favour anionic guests over neutral
species in hydrogen bonding complexes. This may present
challenges in, for example, detection of G-agent targets in the
presence of breakdown products/impurities, or in the poison-
ing of supramolecular catalysts based upon hydrogen bonding.
Reversing this trend is challenging, but advantageous, so we
proposed the use of negatively charged hosts to achieve this
through decreasing the host–anion complex aﬃnity due to
electrostatic repulsion whilst still allowing for neutral guest
recognition via hydrogen bonding (Fig. 1).
In an eﬀort to further explore hydrogen bond recognition of
OP CWAs and to determine the feasibility of charge repulsion
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as a route to reversing selectivity trends, a number of neutral
ditopic or negatively charged monotopic receptors were syn-
thesised that contain either a urea or thiourea hydrogen bond
donating functionality and either a neutral boronic acid or a
tetravalent, anionic, boron group for the recognition of
anionic and neutral OP guest species, including GD.
Results and discussion
Receptor design
The design of two generic host structures is illustrated in
Fig. 2. Both systems incorporate a central urea, or thiourea,
motif that will present two hydrogen bond donors for guest
recognition. A second functionality comprises either a boronic
acid B(OH)2 or a negatively charged BFx
− group. The former
therefore yields a neutral, ditopic hydrogen bond-donor host,
and the latter a negatively charged system to investigate the
use of electrostatic repulsion to modify selectivity trends.
These receptor structures are closely related to a series of
compounds reported by Hughes and Smith,23 in which an
internal polarisation eﬀect is exploited to drive enhanced
binding of carboxylate guests in DMSO solution. In their
difluoroboronate systems, two ‘limiting cases’ were proposed,
with that represented by structure b in Fig. 3 confirmed by
experimental studies.
Receptor synthesis
It was found that some of the designed structures (2, 6 and 8;
Fig. 4) underwent a similar cyclisation process to that reported by
Hughes and Smith,23 and therefore yielded non-ideal structures
for our own study. Contrastingly, a number retained a linear struc-
ture with intact urea/thiourea and boron functionalities (1, 3, 4, 5,
and 7; Fig. 4), and these are the only receptors that can present
appropriate, bidentate binding sites for guest recognition.
To synthesise the receptors an isocyanate/isothiocyanate
was added to a stirring solution of an (aminophenyl)boronic
acid in anhydrous DMF. This mixture was then added to water
which gave the crude product as a cream/white solid. The pure
products were obtained by trituration or recrystallization/pre-
cipitation from ethyl acetate/methanol/hexane mixtures as
appropriate giving receptors 1, 2, 5 and 6 in 36%, 55%, 74%
and 95% yields, respectively. Receptors 3, 4, 7 and 8 were
obtained by the reaction of receptors 1, 2, 5 and 6 with tetra-
butylammonium (TBA) HF2 in a methanol/acetonitrile
mixture. Receptor 4 was isolated directly from the supernatant
mixture as a white crystalline solid in a 65% yield. Crude
solids containing receptors 3, 7 and 8 were obtained by the
addition of the reaction mixtures to water. The pure product
was then obtained by trituration or recrystallization/precipi-
tation from ethyl acetate/methanol/hexane mixtures as appro-
priate. This gave receptors 3, 7 and 8 as cream/white solids in
68%, 81% and 77% yields, respectively. The general synthetic
scheme is outlined in Fig. 5 (see ESI† for full details).
Fig. 1 Can preference for neutral guest recognition by hydrogen bonds
be favoured over charged guest binding through the use of electrostatic
repulsion? G = guest binding site; neut = neutral guests species; −ve =
anionic guest species.
Fig. 2 Proposed receptor design.
Fig. 3 Internally polarised urea groups for anion guest binding as
reported by Hughes and Smith.23 Fig. 4 Structures of receptors 1–8 and phosphonate guest species.
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The structure of receptor 2 was identified by both 1H NMR
and ROESY NMR techniques. The through-space correlations
showed interactions between the boronic acid hydrogen and
the boron substituted aromatic ring but not the CF3 substi-
tuted ring which would have been the case if this receptor had
cyclised forming a B–N bond rather than a B–O bond as with
receptors 6 and 8. The structure of receptor 8 was confirmed
by 1H/19F HMBC. In this experiment a through-bond corre-
lation was found between the fluorine atoms attached to the
boron centre and both aromatic rings.
Solid state structures
The structure of receptor 6 was confirmed by single crystal
X-ray diﬀraction, with the resulting structure shown in Fig. 6,
and further supported by multinuclear NMR studies as
detailed in the ESI.†‡ As with receptor 8, receptor 6 was found
to cyclise through the formation of a B–N bond rather than a
B–S bond.
The structure of receptor 4 was confirmed by single crystal
X-ray diﬀraction techniques as shown in Fig. 7, and clearly
reveals the proposed linear receptor compound. The receptor
was found to form dimers in the solid-state through the for-
mation of intermolecular hydrogen bonds with the N–H func-
tionality acting at the hydrogen bond donating group and the
F of the R–BF3
− functionality acting as the hydrogen bond
accepting functionality. The most favourable hydrogen-bonds
were found to have bond lengths of N⋯F 2.836(3)–2.854(3) Å,
with bond angles of N–H⋯F 156(8)–160(8)°. The formation of
N–H⋯F–B hydrogen bond contacts is assumed to be very low
aﬃnity and is not present in the solution phase.
This solid-state structure also allows us to make a compari-
son between related receptor structures. The CvO bond
length is in the range 1.220–1.228 Å (Fig. 8), which is inter-
mediate between that of the cyclised receptor reported by
Smith and Hughes23 and a bis-nitrophenyl urea receptor
reported by Etter et al.24 Similarly, comparison of the C–N
bond lengths of the urea moiety reveals lengths of
1.367–1.369 Å and 1.382–1.388 Å for receptor 4, both of which
are longer than the analogous lengths in the cyclised structure
reported by Hughes and Smith.
Fig. 6 X-ray crystal structure conﬁrming the presence of a B–N bond
in the structure of receptor 6. A water molecule and a second receptor
molecule have been omitted for clarity. Nitrogen atoms blue, hydrogen
atoms white, carbon atoms grey, oxygen atoms red, boron atoms pink,
sulfur atoms yellow and ﬂuoride atoms turquoise. Crystals were
obtained by slow evaporation from ethyl acetate.
Fig. 7 X-ray crystal structure of receptor 4 which was found to form
hydrogen bonded dimers with hydrogen bonds formed between the
urea NHs and R–BF3
− functionality. The TBA counter-cations have been
omitted for clarity. Nitrogen atoms blue, hydrogen atoms white, carbon
atoms grey, oxygen atoms red, boron atoms pink, sulfur atoms yellow
and ﬂuoride atoms turquoise. Crystals were obtained by slow evapor-
ation from acetonitrile in the presence of one equivalent of PMP.
Fig. 5 General reaction scheme for the synthesis of uncyclised com-
pounds 1, 3, 4, 5 and 7.
‡X-ray data were collected on a Rigaku AFC 12 diﬀractometer mounted on
Rigaku FR-E+ Super Bright Ultra High Flux rotating anode CCD diﬀracto-
meter equipped with VariMax very high flux (VHF) optics and Saturn 724+ CCD
detector.29
Crystal data for receptor 6. CCDC 1430064, C28H22B2F6N4O3S2 (M = 662.23): tri-
clinic, space group P1ˉ (no. 2), a = 9.018(2) Å, b = 12.159(3) Å, c = 14.878(4) Å, α =
107.953(2)°, β = 95.582(2)°, γ = 107.978(3)°, V = 1442.5(6) Å3, Z = 2, T = 100(2) K,
μ(MoKα) = 0.263 mm−1, Dcalc. = 1.525 g mm−3, 31 777 reflections measured
(5.554 ≤ 2Θ ≤ 55.078), 6635 unique (Rint = 0.0859, Rsigma = 0.0629) which were
used in all calculations. The final R1 was 0.0430 (I > 2σ(I)) and wR2 was 0.1199
(all data).
Crystal data for receptor 4. CCDC 1430065, C30H46BF6N3O (M = 589.51): mono-
clinic, space group P21/n (no. 14), a = 17.561(6) Å, b = 16.385(5) Å, c = 23.157(8)
Å, β = 103.246(5)°, V = 6486(4) Å3, Z = 8, T = 100(2) K, μ(MoKα) = 0.096 mm−1,
Dcalc = 1.207 g mm
−3, 63 627 reflections measured (4.972 ≤ 2Θ ≤ 54.98), 14 809
unique (Rint = 0.0855, Rsigma = 0.0660) which were used in all calculations. The
final R1 was 0.0763 (I > 2σ(I)) and wR2 was 0.2461 (all data).
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Anion recognition: Cl− and H2PO4
−
Receptors 1–8 were first investigated with regard to their
ability to bind anionic species, which are known to engage
eﬀectively in hydrogen bonding interactions with urea/
thiourea25,26 and boronic acid functionalities.27 Chloride was
selected as an initial guest to evaluate the behaviour of the
ditopic hosts and the eﬀects of a charged host on the for-
mation of solution complexes. Dihydrogen phosphate
(H2PO4
−) presents the possibility of a bidentate hydrogen bond
acceptor with a tetrahedral geometry, and was therefore also
assessed as a potential guest. The results of these studies are
outlined in Table 1.
Receptors 1 and 5 have two potential anion binding sites –
the urea or thiourea and the boronic acid. The addition chlor-
ide, as its tetrabutylammonium (TBA) salts, to a MeCN-d3 solu-
tions of either receptor resulted in downfield chemical shifts
of both the urea NH and boronic OH proton resonances,
indicative of the formation of hydrogen bonding interactions.
In the presence of approximately 2 molar equivalents of Cl−
anions, the NH and B–OH resonances of receptor 1 were found
to be perturbed by 2.49 and 1.15 ppm, respectively, with
similar values obtained for receptor 5.
Quantitative 1H NMR titration experiments were conducted
in MeCN-d3 and the shifts of the NH and OH proton reson-
ances of receptors 1 and 5 followed. Titration curves in both
cases provide evidence for the formation of both 1 : 1 and 1 :
2 host : guest complexes, as is expected due to the presence of
two binding sites in the host molecule. For receptor 1, fitting
of the NMR data obtained by monitoring the amide NH proton
environments yielded association constants of K11 = 5540 M
−1
and K12 = 270 M
−1 using the software package EQNMR.28
Analysis of the boronic acid OH group protons yielded associ-
ation constants of K11 = 2470 M
−1 and K12 = 360 M
−1. For
receptor 5 data fitting of the thiourea NH data yielded K11 =
1360 M−1 and K12 = 98 M
−1, and using the B(OH)2 data K11 =
1480 M−1 and K12 = 190 M
−1. It should be noted that in order
to construct binding curves from the titration data both (thio)
urea proton environments were monitored, although in most
cases at least one environment would be obscured by other res-
onances during the course of the experiment (typically at high
guest equivalents). In those cases, a single environment was
used to facilitate binding constant determination, whilst the
second environment still provides confirmatory evidence
(usually at lower molar equivalents) of the binding event. The
(thio)urea protons used in the analysis of each host–guest pair
are noted in the ESI.†
For both ditopic receptors the 1 : 1 complex is formed with
a high aﬃnity, and the binding of the second chloride anion
is, unsurprisingly, much less favourable. Although the two K11
values obtained for receptor 1 through analysis of the NH and
OH shift perturbations do possess a significant discrepancy it
should be noted that they are both indicative of the formation
of a high aﬃnity complex and both yield close agreement for
the K12 complex aﬃnity. The analogous association constants
for receptor 5 and both sets of K12 constants are in much closer
agreement. Examination of the binding curves reveals much
greater relative perturbations at lower molar equivalents of
guest for the urea protons, and by 1 molar equivalent the
majority of the host complex has been formed (Fig. 9a).
Contrastingly, the S-shaped binding isotherm for the boronic
acids plateaus at much higher molar equivalents (Fig. 9b). This,
combined with the known aﬃnity of urea groups for anions,
allows us to postulate that the first high aﬃnity (K11) binding
site is the urea group, and a second, much weaker complex
(K12), is formed at the boronic acid site (Fig. 10). This is further
supported by the data for receptors 3 and 7 (vide infra).
Upon addition of H2PO4
−, again as a tetrabutylammonium
salt, to solutions of receptors 1 and 5, and also to receptors 2
and 6 which also possess B–OH groups, a reaction was
observed to occur between the receptor and the putative guest.
In the 11B NMR a shift of the boron resonance is observed
from ≈30 ppm, indicating a trivalent boron centre, to ≈5 ppm,
indicating a tetravalent boron centre (see ESI†). There is also a
new phosphorus signal identified at ≈−5 ppm in the 31P NMR
spectrum indicating the presence of a new phosphorus con-
taining species (see ESI†). It may be expected that integration
of the two environments could be conducted to yield an esti-
mate of the association, however, in this case overlap of the
Fig. 8 Comparison of bond lengths (Å) for receptor 4 to those in
closely related receptors reported by Hughes and Smith,23 and by Etter
et al.,24 as determined from solid-state structures.
Table 1 A comparison of the binding constants (M−1) for receptors 1–8
with Cl− and H2PO4
− guest species (as TBA+ salts). Constants were
obtained from ﬁtting of 1H NMR titration data (MeCN-d3, 293 K) and
reﬁned to 1 : 1 and 1 : 2 H : G models where appropriate using the soft-
ware package EQNMR.28 All errors <10% with the exception of 7 +




K11 K12 K11 K12
1 – NH 5540 269 a c
1 – OH 2470 360 a c
2 – NH <5 c a c
3 – NH 1050 c 351 c
4 – NH <5 c <5 c
5 – NH 1360 98 a c
5 – OH 1480 190 a c
6 – NH b c a c
6 – OH 154 c a c
7 – NH 358 c 271 c
8 – NH <5 c <5 c
a Reaction with the addition of guest. bUnable to fit data. cNot
applicable.
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resonances was too great to allow for deconvolution and an
association constant could not be determined. These results
indicate that the arylboronic acid group forms a Lewis-type
tetrahedral adduct with H2PO4
− anions (Fig. 11), and is in agree-
ment with the report of Martínez-Aguirre and Yatsimirsky.27
Receptors 3, 4 and 7 possess only a single convergent
binding site for guest recognition, and all three have pendent,
negatively charged BF3
− groups. Addition of chloride to solu-
tions of the receptors resulted in downfield chemical shift per-
turbations in the urea/thiourea NH proton resonances.
Analysis of titration curves generated from 1H NMR experi-
ments yielded association constants K11 of 1050, <5 and 358
for 3, 4 and 7, respectively. Receptor aﬃnities for H2PO4
− were
also determined for all three receptors, with Kassoc values of
351, <5 and 270 M−1 for 3, 4 and 7, respectively.
Some comparisons can be made between the two charged
receptors 3 and 7 and the neutral, ditopic receptors 1 and 5.
Our experiments indicate a marked decrease in the aﬃnity of
the urea NH binding site for Cl− in the charged receptors, with
K11 values of 1051 vs. 5543 (or 2466) M
−1 for 3 and 1, respect-
ively, and K11 of 358 vs. 1364 M
−1 for 7 and 5, respectively. In
the case of H2PO4
− comparisons cannot be made due the reac-
tions observed between the guest and any receptors containing
B(OH)x (x = 1, 2) groups.
Receptor 4, for which the neutral analogue was not avail-
able, did not have an appreciable aﬃnity for either Cl− or
H2PO4
− anions. Although a binding curve could be generated
from titration experiments with Cl−, it remained near linear
up to the addition of 5–6 molar equivalents and represents a
very low aﬃnity estimated as <10 M−1. Nevertheless, significant
perturbations in the chemical shift of the NH protons give us
confidence in assigning the formation of a complex. It is
unclear, however, whether the decrease in aﬃnity is a result of
electrostatic repulsion by the BF3
− group as it is in closer proxi-
mity to the urea NH groups, or if it results from steric repul-
sion through partial blocking of the binding site.
Receptors 2, 6 and 8 diﬀer from the others in that none of
them present convergent hydrogen bonding sites for guest
recognition; as such, they cannot be defined as host mole-
cules. Aﬃnities of 2 and 8 for Cl− are particularly weak with
K11 values estimated at <10 M
−1. For receptor 6, a higher
aﬃnity of 150 M−1 was determined by following the boronic
OH protons. In comparison to receptor 2, the increased acidity
of the NH proton due to the presence of a thioarea may
account for this increased aﬃnity. Conversely, receptor 8, in
comparison to 6, carries a negative charge, which may
decrease anion aﬃnity through electrostatic repulsion.
Similarly, H2PO4
− was not observed to form complexes with
receptor 8.
Neutral guest recognition: DMMP, PMP and GD
Potential recognition of three neutral OP guests, DMMP, PMP
and the CWA GD, was studied in MeCN-d3 solution by quanti-
tative NMR titration methods. These were selected based upon
the common use of DMMP as an OP CWA simulant, and the
fact that PMP is the hydrolysis product of GD and therefore
shares many structural similarities.
None of the receptors in the study were found to form a
complex with DMMP to any significant extent; small pertur-
bations in chemical shift that were not suﬃcient to generate a
binding isotherm provided evidence of a very low aﬃnity inter-
action. The association constant of the formation of these
complexes is estimated to be <5 M−1 in all cases (Table 2).
The guest species PMP was also found to interact very
weakly with the receptors. Data fitting was more successful
than with DMMP for some PMP–receptor pairs, although reac-
Fig. 9 Binding curves obtained by titration of receptor 1 with TBA Cl
guest in MeCN-d3 monitoring (a) urea NH protons and (b) boronic acid
B(OH)2 protons.
Fig. 10 Proposed hydrogen bond-donating anion recognition sites for
ditopic receptor 1, as illustrated for Cl− recognition.
Fig. 11 Proposed Lewis acidic behaviour of boronic acid groups in the
presence of H2PO4
−, as illustrated for receptor 1.
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tions were observed with receptors 3, 4 and 7. Association con-
stants K11 were determined as <50 M
−1 for PMP with receptors
2 and 6. For ditopic receptor 5 there was clear evidence of
binding at both the urea and boronic acid binding sites, with
K11 = 338 M
−1 and K12 ≤ 10 M−1. The higher aﬃnity complex is
assigned to the formation of N–H⋯OvP hydrogen bonds, ana-
logous to the case of Cl− binding, and the second PMP guest
molecule is bound at the boronic B(OH)2 site.
Receptor 8 was found to preferentially bind PMP over
DMMP and, perhaps more surprisingly, H2PO4
−. The selecti-
vity for the binding of PMP over DHP and DMMP is postulated
to be a result of the ability of this guest species to act as both a
hydrogen bond donor and acceptor, due the presence of the
acidic OH functionality. A proposed binding mode illustrating
this is shown in Fig. 12, and would also be applicable to the
complex formed between PMP and receptor 6.
A series of GD titrations were conducted with a selected set
of the receptors, specifically 1, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8. Analysis was
not conducted with receptors 2 and 6, given the similarity of
the structures to receptor 8 and in order to minimise experi-
ments conducted with highly toxic GD samples.
For receptors 1 and 5 downfield chemical shift pertur-
bations of both the urea NH and boronic acid OH proton
environments were observed in the presence of GD.
Monitoring the amide NH protons generated a binding curve
that was not amenable to data refinement to generate an
association constant, but was still highly indicative of the pres-
ence of receptor–GD complex formation. Following an initial,
large (relative) downfield chemical shift perturbation upon
addition of 0.2 molar equivalents of GD, the magnitude of the
perturbation continued to increase until approximately
2–2.5 molar equivalent of GD was present. At this point, the
change in chemical shift relative to the starting host began to
decrease (Fig. 13a). Such behaviour is often attributed to the
formation of higher-order lower-aﬃnity complex formation,
and as such association constants cannot be determined.16
Table 2 A comparison of the binding constants (M−1) for receptors 1–8
with DMMP, PMP and GD guest species. Constants were obtained from
1H NMR titration data (MeCN-d3, 293 K) and reﬁned to a 1 : 1 model
using the software package EQNMR.28 Error is <10% with the exception
of 3 + GD and 5 + PMP where errors are estimated at ±16% and ±32%,
respectively. The value for 7 + GD is an indicative estimate obtained by









1 <5 a b a
2 <5 27 b c
3 <5 d b 108
4 <5 d b ≈0
5 <5 338 10 a
6 <5 32 b c
7 <5 d b 1500
8 <5 52 b ≈0
a Complex formation observed, but could not be quantified. b Indicates
no evidence of association. c Analysis not run. d Reaction observed
between host and guest.
Fig. 12 Possible binding motif for receptor 8 with PMP.
Fig. 13 Binding curve generated by monitoring the urea NH protons of
receptor (a) 1, (b) 3 and (c) 7 in the presence of increasing molar equiva-
lents of GD in MeCN-d3.
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Monitoring the boronic acid OH protons also revealed
strong evidence for GD recognition. Downfield shift pertur-
bations were accompanied by rapid broadening of the proton
resonance, resulting in the loss of the ability to monitor this
environment by around 2–2.5 molar equivalents of GD
present. 31P NMR of a sample of receptor 5 with 5 molar
equivalents of GD revealed that the GD remained intact; con-
firming that loss of the B–OH resonance is due to complex for-
mation and not the generation of reaction products.
The results of titration experiments with receptors 3 and 7
provided a number of points for consideration. Using standard
NMR titration methods binding curves were generated for
both receptors and that for receptor 3 was suitable for data
fitting (Fig. 13b) and an association constant determined as
Kassoc = 108 M
−1. However, in both cases it was noted that
there was a substantial relative increase in chemical shift in
the region 0.2–0.4 molar equivalents, and that in the case of
host 7 it was particularly pronounced and indicated the possi-
bility of significantly underestimating the aﬃnity. Therefore,
additional NMR titration data was gathered over the very low
guest concentration range for receptor 7, and a partial data set
over the range 0–5 molar equivalents is shown in Fig. 13c (also
see ESI†). This generated a titration curve for which fitting to a
1 : 1 binding model was partially successful and indicated a
surprisingly high aﬃnity with Kassoc = 1500 ± 250 M
−1. It should
be noted that the data for compound 7 in particular was chal-
lenging to fit, and the association constant should be taken as
an estimate. Errors were estimated by continually modifying the
fit model through changing of the input free host chemical
shift (±0.002 ppm increments) and through the addition/
removal of further data points at higher molar equivalents of
guest (>1 mol equiv.). Acceptable fits were obtained using a
data range that approximated 10–90% complex formation; data
fitting became unacceptable by visual inspection where modifi-
cations to input data led to Kassoc estimates that diﬀered by
more than 250 from 1500 M−1, thus leading to the error
estimate. This allows us to propose the general complex struc-
ture shown in Fig. 14, in which binding occurs through the
formation of NH⋯OP hydrogen bond interactions.
Titrations of receptor 4 with GD did not reveal strong evi-
dence for complex formation, although an initial perturbation
in the host urea NH proton of greater separation from the BF3
−
signal was observed. The formation of a very weak complex
cannot be ruled out, although the lack of a binding curve
amenable to data fitting and the lack of perturbations in the
urea NH proton neighbouring the aryl-BF3
− leads us to esti-
mate an association constant close to zero. In this case, the
position of the BF3
− group may hinder complex formation
through either (a) intramolecular B–F⋯H–N hydrogen
bonding, or (b) steric blocking of the binding site unsurpris-
ingly, receptor 8 did not demonstrate the ability to bind GD,
and this likely arises from the presence of a single H-bond
donor group.
Conclusions
A series of ditopic and anionic host molecules have been
designed and synthesised. The recognition of chloride anion
guests by urea NH and boronic acid B(OH)2 hydrogen bond
donors has been demonstrated in ditopic host molecules, and
association constants determined. The behaviour of these
systems towards dihydrogen phosphate anions is dominated
by their Lewis acidity, in agreement with the results reported
by others.27 For the three receptors that possess pendant BF3
−
groups (3, 4 and 7), anion recognition at (thio)urea groups
appears to be hindered, and we presume this is a result of cou-
lombic repulsion. The binding of neutral OP compounds by
both NH and B–OH hydrogen bond donors has been demon-
strated. The commonly-used nerve agent simulant DMMP does
not act as an eﬀective hydrogen bond acceptor, with any host–
guest complexes formed possessing low stabilities.
Interestingly, this corresponds well with the findings of our
recent studies on responsive supramolecular gels, in which
DMMP was noticeably less eﬀective at perturbing gel structures
than GD.19 Interactions of host molecules with PMP lead to the
formation of reaction products, or low aﬃnity complexes, albeit
more stable than the corresponding host–DMMP pairings. The
CWA GD has been shown to interact with both NH and B–OH
groups, although association constants for ditopic receptors
could not be determined. A high aﬃnity complex was observed
with the negatively charged host 7, and it is comparably more
stable than the corresponding complexes with Cl− and H2PO4
−
anions. Although we were unable to obtain complex aﬃnities
for GD with our neutral receptors, the results with anionic hosts
indicate the possibility of using supramolecular interactions to
significantly modify selectivity trends.
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Fig. 14 Proposed complexation of GD with receptors 3 (X = O) and 7
(X = S), where TBA = tetrabutylammonium.
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